
fromfro frying pan into the firefire9fired
the tanacrossTanacross indians are a-

fraid that when the land claims
settlement comes their villages
will have no land left for con-
gress to give them

thus they recently appealed
to the alaska federation of nat-
ives for astassistanceistance

we feel we have alreaalreadyd
been tossed out of the frying
pan into the fire whenever we
put a claim in for our land it is
lost or rejected wrote chief
andrew isaac in a letter to the
AFN isaac is chief of the united
crow bands in the tanacrossTanacross
area

the indians feel that there
will be no record of their claims
when the land settlement comes
and that consequently thentheir
land will be awarded to the
state

they thought that many of
their lands were protected by a
blanket claim filed in 1950 but
when some of this land was later
turned over to the state they
found that their claim had been
lost

at a december meeting be-
tween the indians and the bur-
eau of land management burton
silcock director of the BLM
encouraged the villagers to file
applications on their land im-
mediately

the application must be re-
jected he added until the land
claims issue is settled in congress
but it will be noted in the BLM
file and taken into consideration
when a final settlement is made

however as silcock stated at
the meeting the rejected appli-
cations are returned to the indi-
viduals and only a fifile copy of
the rejection kept in the lands
office

consequently the indians fear
that when the settlement comes
the lands office will have no
description of their land on file

our politician friends write
to us and say do not worry every
trail you walked before every
where you fish and hunt and
your villages will be yours isaac
wrote

we have written to secretary
hickel many times but we are
ignored by the department of
the interior

the BLM leaves many of the
indians questions unanswered
and the state says that once it
gets patent to land natives living
on it will be considered as tres
passing on state property isaac
said

of particular concern to the
natives is the land around mans-
field village the main bishinfishinfishingaf9f
hunting and trapping area of the
indians

we feel if we lose the other

land we must not lose this area
for it is our lifes blood chief
isaac wrotewrotcowrosco

in the meeting with the bur-
eau of land management isaac
explained that this land concern-
ed a communal type claim rather

than individual claims and asked
the BLM how such a claim might
be protected since the BLM deals
only with individual claims

silcock answered that the land
claims legislation mustsettlemust settle such
matters


